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The Institute on Governance

• Canadian, Independent, Not-for-profit

• Mission: ‘Advancing better governance in the public interest

• Explores, develops and promotes good governance in the public sphere, both in Canada and abroad

• Collaborates with governments, foreign and domestic, indigenous peoples and organizations, and the non-governmental and volunteer sectors in Canada and internationally
High Level Political Collaboration

• First Ministers Meetings F/P/T
• Council of the Federation P/T
• Intergovernmental Affairs (IGA) Secretariat, PCO
• F/P/T Councils of Ministers – sectoral
• DM Committees – sectoral
• FPT Relations Branches – sectoral
High Level Bureaucratic Collaboration

- Public Sector Service Delivery Council F/P/T/M
- Public Sector Chief Information Officers Council F/P/T/M
- Joint Council (PSSDC+PSCIOC)
- Vital Statistics Council and SIN Registry F/P/T
Practical Examples of Collaboration

- Service Canada Shared Offices F/P/T/M
- Canada Revenue Agency F/P/T tax collection
- Emergency Preparedness Canada F/P/T + Int’l
- RCMP Provincial Policing Contracts all but ON,QC
- Medicines Purchase F/P/T Syndication
- Shared Services Canada Procurement Vehicles
A Few Hints

• Innovate, be bold, try things
  – E.g. change privacy law or obtain authorization to exchange information
  – SIN/CRA/Elections Canada
  – EI/Custom Forms
  – SIN at birth
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